
Aud Mini™ 6 Party Dynamic Color LED Bluetooth® Speaker & Speakerphone

This portable Bluetooth® speaker is integrated with multicolor LEDs that bring your party to life by providing a fun visual to your audio experience. 
The LEDs � ash and strobe in multiple dazzling colors, and can be cycled through seven preset lighting themes. Pair your device wirelessly to 
Aud Mini™ 6 Party through Bluetooth® or plug in directly to the aux input. If you receive a call, the built-in speakerphone allows you to answer with a 
push of a button. By combining lively, colorful lighting with bold, powerful sound, Aud Mini™ 6 Party makes every occasion a memorable one.

 that bring your party to life by providing a fun visual to your audio experience



· Compact and travel-friendly - same size as the iPhone 6 
· Multicolor LEDs create a dynamic visual experience to bring 
  your music to life
· Powerful sound from a full-range speaker and passive radiator
· Stream music wirelessly through Bluetooth®
· Built-in microphone for hands-free phone calls 
· Rechargeable battery
· Aux input allows you to connect 3.5mm audio devices 

Aud Mini™ 6 Party
Dynamic Color LED Bluetooth® Speaker & Speakerphone

Don’t just listen to your music 
- experience it. The integrated 
multicolor LEDs display a variety 
of vivid colors and provide 
seven dynamic lighting themes to 
complement your music. 

Your Own Light
and Sound Show

If your phone receives a call while 
it’s streaming music through Blue-
tooth®, just press the Play button 
on Aud Mini™ 6 Party to answer 
the call and converse hands-free. 

Answer Calls 
Hands-Free

The same size as the iPhone 6, Aud 
Mini™ 6 Party is compact enough 
to carry by hand or pack into a bag 
so you can bring the party with 
you wherever you go.

Perfectly Portable

Turn the volume up and get the 
party started. Aud Mini™ 6 Party 
is equipped with a full-range 
speaker and passive radiator that 
deliver big, bold sound to get 
everyone moving.

Great Sound 
for a Great Time

7 Dynamic Lighting Themes7 Dynamic Lighting Themes
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Premium. The Most Decorated Mobile Accessories Brand.

What’s Included
Micro USB Charging Cable,
Quick Start Guide,
Warranty Card

Compatibility
Apple and Android smartphones and tablets, most Bluetooth® 
devices, 3.5mm audio devices

Specifi cations / SKU

Dimensions (W x H x D) :  
2.6” x 5.4” x 1.7” / 67mm x 138.1mm x 43mm

Package Dimensions (W x H xD) :
4.5” x 7.5” x 2” / 114mm x 190mm x 51mmPortableRechargeable
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Aud Mini™ Smart 6 Aud Mini™
App-Enabled Portable FM Radio and Bluetooth® Speaker Slim Portable Bluetooth® Speaker

Same Size as iPhone 5sSame Size as iPhone 6Same Size as iPhone 6 Same Size as iPhone 5s
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Aud Mini™ 6 Party
Dynamic Color LED Bluetooth® Speaker & Speakerphone


